
June 22nd, 2020 
END OF YEAR PAC-LC COMMITTEE REPORT       

  
Committee: PAC Leadership 
  
Chair or Co-Chairs: Kim Dixon, Roni Rodgers 
  
Committee Members: Kim Dixon, Roni Rodgers, Ben Kiel, Tiffany Anthony, Amanda Gilliom, Aimee 
Beeson, Kira Banks, Nicky Ridgeway, David Meuth (resigned mid-year), Adriano Udani, Brianne Serdar 
and Nyree Thomas 
  
Total Committee Yearly Expenses: $892.95 + transfer of funds ($482.05) to the Classroom and Guide 
Support Committee = $1,375.00 total  
  
Were any donations made by volunteers on your committee? If so, what were they? Yes,  
$343.44 total in donations: 
$4 copy paper, $40 ink cartridge-Kim Dixon 
$179.44 PAC-LC *closed Dec. meeting/celebration and farewell to Dr. Evan Dinner  
Kim: $104.44 dinner ingredients and drinks, David M $60.00 wine, Amanda $15.00 cake 
$120.00 Sign up Genius subscription-Kim Dixon 
  
Total Number of Volunteers on Committee who worked events or attended meetings: 108 
Summer Welcome Back Guides Luncheon: 22 (6 PAC Leaders) 
PAC Meet and Greet: 9 (8 PAC Leaders) 
Fall Buddy Happy Hour & Fall Parent Potluck: 11 (9 PAC Leaders) 
CGM Canvassing Blitz: 16 Adults, 15 kids (3 PAC Leaders) 
December Buddy Movie Night: 2 (1 PAC Leaders) 
February Buddy Movie: 2 (1 PAC Leaders)  
Winter Buddy happy Hour & 3rd Annual CGM Stakeholders Social: 19 (8 PAC Leaders) 
Spring 2020 Whole Child Charidy Campaign: 12 (11 PAC Leaders) 
  
Total Number of events: 8 *This number does not include monthly PAC-LC Business meetings or 
events that our staff liaison, the school principal has asked us to attend events such as The Principal’s 
Coffee, Raising Equity workshops, Moving Up Nights, School Open Houses, Cross Roads caucusing, 
MLK Day “ON” events etc. We are asked to have at least one PAC Leader at every school event.  
  
Did you have any new events this year? Yes! A new event with participants of the Buddy Program 
called Buddy Movie Night with a movie in the gym for kids, a potluck dinner and fire pits in the school 
parking lot. We also had our first committee midyear celebration/mini “retreat” immediately following 
our December meeting. Our school was closed during the parent-led spring fundraiser so we had the idea 
to do a “CGM spirit car parade” as a way to bring us together while practicing social distancing that we 
could use during the Whole Child campaign to celebrate our benchmark goals. We would like to continue 
with a parade next year for the event, hopefully not a socially distant one.  
  
Did you cancel any events this year? Yes, we had to cancel one PAC-LC Business mtg due to weather, 
we rescheduled it.  We also canceled the April PAC-LC Business meeting due to the COVID-19 
lockdown.  We also canceled our calendar planning session for next year because the school calendar will 
not be set until the end of June and will still need to be “flexible” to say the least.  
  



Did you have regularly scheduled committee meetings this year? Yes, every second calendar week of 
the month on Monday, starting at 6pm. 
  
How many meetings did you have total? 8 
  
Did you have regularly scheduled staff committee liaison meetings this year? Yes, every first 
calendar week of the month on Thursdays, around lunchtime and more touch bases as needed.   
  
How many meetings did you have total? Our staff liaison left CGM mid-year in December, but we had 
at least 5 scheduled meetings plus numerous touch bases and phone calls as well.  
  
Total Number of Volunteer Hours: 492 PAC Leadership, 976 hours for all PAC Committees 
  
Total Number of Chair Hours: 210, President & Vice President 
*This number does not reflect hours spent on answering questions and having conversations about Dr. 
Evans departure, CGM staff issues or the school expansion.  
  
  
Did you send out committee meeting minutes or recaps to the committee members? yes 
  
Did you attend the PAC Meet and Greet this year? How many parents sign up to volunteer on your 
committee or for an event?  Did you send out an email thanking the parents for their interest in 
your committee? Did you add their contact info to your existing committee contact sheet? N/A, we 
sponsor this event.  
  
Did you attend the Fall Parent Potluck?  Did any parents sign up for your events or committee 
after your shout out?  Did you add them to your committee contact sheet?  
N/A, we sponsor this event.  
  
Did you attend the Annual Stakeholders Social?  Did any parents sign up for your events or 
committee after your shout out? Did you add them to your committee contact sheet? 
N/A, we sponsor this event.   
  
Did you solicit feedback from volunteers after your event or committee meeting? Yes 
  
Did you solicit feedback from attendees? Yes 
  
Did you get commitments from volunteers for next year’s events or committee work? Yes 
  
  
Which methods of recruiting volunteers in the PAC Leadership Resources binder did you use? 
Which were the most effective? School wide email, school wide text, shout out on the Families of CGM 
Facebook group, Sign Up Genius, Flyers at arrival/dismissal and personal invites. Personal invites and 
school wide texts, Sign Up Genius on Facebook and school texts were the most effective.  
  
Is anyone on your committee a standout volunteer who might be able to step up as a co-chair and or 
chair an event? YES! All of our members could easily step up, but many cannot because of work life 
balance. 
  
Did you complete a Racial Equity Impact Assessment for any of your events or meetings this 
year?  We do a very shortened version of one: did the number of attendees and volunteers represent the 



makeup of the parent body? Did everyone make personal invites to POC? What will you do differently if 
you have this event again?  
  
Did you invite all of your committee or event members to attend the school Volunteer Appreciation 
Night? It was canceled due to COVID-19 
  
Did you set any committee goals at the beginning of the school year? What were they? Did you 
achieve and of your goals? Yes, here are the goals we set forth last year for this year:  
  
To hold a few summer meetings for new PAC Leaders and Officers so they can feel good going into next 
school year. *No, also our staff liaison needed to take an extended vacation along with development 
travel (Montessori conferences etc.) 
  
To have some kind of little get together with our committee so we can get to know each other before we 
start our work. *No, but we did do one mid-year 
   
We need to have our meeting minutes out no later than 2 days after our business meeting date so that 
everyone can be on the same page if for some reason they cannot attend the monthly business meeting. 
*Sometimes 
  
To get our monthly committee reporting more in sync so that our meetings could hopefully only last an 
hour unless we have any major business to tend to. *Yes, usually a little over an hour 
  
To utilize all of the recruiting volunteer best practices as outlined in our PAC-LC binders. *Yes, but we 
need more help from all committee members with personal invites.  
  
To utilize all of the recommended chair best practices as outlined in our binders. *Yes, for the most part  
  
To make sure all committee chairs, event chairs are fluent in the SignUp Genius system. *Yes, at least 
one chair of a committee is fluent. 
  
To make sure that solid record keeping is included in committee chair volunteering; that we are always 
thinking of our successors. *Better than last year 
  
 To grow the volunteer culture even bigger than it is now so that the volunteering needs can be more 
dispersed among the whole parent body. *Yes, we had much more participation in our events this 
year. 
  
What were your committee “grows”? Not all new chairs were aware that they needed to attend our 
monthly meetings and/or report out expenses and volunteer hours. We should have had summer meetings 
to make sure everyone felt ready for committee work. CGM did not have a Volunteer Coordinator in 
place over the summer until November. No one was gathering paperwork enrollment forms and 
compiling parent/guardian volunteer interest or commitments. This led to lower initial participation. The 
volunteer Coordinator usually passes along volunteer contact info to PAC committee/event chairs so that 
they can reach out to them for interest and get the ball rolling.  It came to our attention early on that a few 
parents thought that events were only for parents who were “in” PAC, as if it were an exclusive group. 
We worked hard with our liaison to communicate what PAC is, first by having more PAC Leaders attend 
the Annual BBQ and introducing ourselves to parents old and new. Some chairs did not submit expenses 
in a timely manner (or at all) which held up reporting for our Treasurer. There were no monthly agenda 
submissions from anyone on our committee except from our staff liaison, the principal.  Our PAC 
Newsletter format was changed several times and it was hard to figure out a way to communicate PAC 



news in the new weekly format submissions to Dr. Evans or Sharmouel Mosley.  We did get some 
newsletters out, but sometimes they had to be on the fly because of changing due dates. We were used to 
the monthly format with submissions to Liz Harris, the school Secretary. We lost our committee liaison 
mid-year; this was hard for all of us both emotionally and structurally. Many parents took issue with 
administration and the school board over our Principal’s departure. Many of our committee 
members spent hours for months dealing with the fall out. Our committee tried to have a closed listening 
session after our regularly scheduled business meeting that did not go well. Soon after that, we found 
ourselves in the middle of a global health crisis. Needless to say, we fell WAY behind in committee work 
initiatives. Here the list of things we did not get to: 
  
ABAR 101 Session 
Reigniting a Witnessing Whiteness Book Club  
Artscope grant application/program 
LGBTQ+ Family Potluck 
LGBTQ+ discrimination signs posted at school 
Tech Support/Internet Safety workshop for parents 
Updating of the CGM Racial Equity Event Assessment Form for our event recaps 
Signup Genius Subscription for PAC Chairs paid by CGM  
PAC Newsletter format/procedure  
Restart caucusing for parent who have gone through the 2.5 day Cross Roads ABAR training 
Behavior Standards for Afterschool Events 
Transform old Gala Closet to school dress code clothes for students in need 
Asking for and or testing a volunteer hour tracking app as a committee 
  
What were your committee glows? What are you proud of? 
  
The Calendar Project: Every chair scheduled ALL meetings and events for their committees before school 
started! We asked if we could get ALL PAC meetings and events on the school calendar (not just Social 
Engagement, PAC-LC and ABAR) on the school calendar hard copy sent to parents in the summer packet 
and updated during the year.  We streamlined our 5 PAC committee flyers with the mission of each 
committee, contact info and calendar dates. 
  
Cross Roads 2.5 day ABAR training: 8 out of 11 PAC Leaders were able to go through the training, those 
that did not attend, have done similar workshops with their companies. Most of our committee members 
have taken part in the Raising Equity workshops this year and/or Colorbrave sessions.   
  
Attendance numbers of the Buddy Program Happy Hours/Fall Potluck/Stakeholders Social: 
  
By combining the 2 scheduled Buddy Happy Hours with our Fall Potluck and Annual Stakeholders 
Social-we were able to have many more attendees at both functions.  The Buddy Program Chair had an 
idea to have movie nights for Buddies. These events were very successful in that it helped to create even 
more bonding within the group and there was no cost to hold these events.  
  
PAC Resources Binder: We updated our PAC-LC Binders into a PAC-LC Resources format that can be 
printed out when updates/changes are needed.  
  
PAC Leaders took part in the Interim Principal interview process.  Three PAC Leaders were on the very 
comprehensive hiring committee panel for the new school Principal. Other PAC Leaders took part in the 
parent interview portion and parent feedback sessions of the interviewing process.   
  



We created a living “parent-led” document of volunteering efforts on PAC committees or things that 
parents have done on their own outside of committees at CGM. We don’t know where this document will 
live but it could help parents to see that all kinds of volunteering happens here and they are welcome to 
share their idea, talent or time as long as it is approved by the CGM staff.  
  
Several PAC Leaders helped out with organizing and volunteering for the monthly Food Bank pickups 
held at CGM.  
  
The Whole Child Fundraising Campaign: Last year the parents raised $12,000, this year we raised 
$48.000!!!  
  
I’m also proud that PAC Leaders were still able to continue our work even though we don’t always agree 
on everything CGM related.  
  
How did you measure your success? Living out the mission of our committee to support all branches of 
the school, personal commitment to the ABAR mission, making sure every family feels welcome and 
included regardless if they are able to volunteer or not, making sure every family feels like they have a 
voice, “floating up” common concerns or questions from parent groups to our liaison, communicating 
liaison efforts to our committees and parent groups, being able to know who to point people to if we don’t 
know the answer to a question, turn out at events-specifically having the attendees at events representing 
the parent body makeup, being able to support each other and step in when life happens and someone 
needs help, great record keeping for committee transparency and our successors, documenting our trials 
and tribulations so we can do better next time, creating an organized and fun atmosphere on all of our 
committees so that parents and guardians will naturally want to check us out and get engaged.  
  
What will you do differently next year? Have a summer meeting.  Have a summer social. Get any 
committee “house-keeping” in order such as updating PAC info on the school website, updating the PAC 
Resources Binder, onboarding new PAC-LC committee members, updating our committee contact lists 
(deleting parents who are  no longer at CGM), having solid committee goals no matter how simple for 
each committee, working with CGM after the school calendar is set so that we can plan the PAC calendar 
year (even if it’s a virtual year), work with the new Principal to see how we can communicate our 
business in a newsletter format and possible town hall style.  
  
Have you made a committee goal for next year? No, we haven’t met officially as a committee for 2 ½ 
months at this point.  
  
Is your committee having a summer committee planning meeting? Yes, date TBD 
  
Does your committee need a new co-chair for next school year? no, we have a full slate of PAC 
Officers and Co-Chairs for each committee with the exception of a second Arts Committee chair. We do 
need new liaisons for our Social Engagement committee and ABAR committee.  
  
Are you finished with your term as an officer this year? YES! 
  
If you are leaving your official post as a PAC-Leader, would you like to stay on as a Member at 
Large? I am committed to completing my duties as Past PAC president and am going to resume my role 
as Co-Chair for the Arts committee which I founded with 2 other parents 2 years ago. 
 
 


